
Fall at the Farm Scent Line: 

Tailgates and Touchdowns -Falling autumn leaves gather with deep oud, fragrant fir needles, and   peppercorn amongst 

rich notes of worn leather and woodland musk. 

Mountain Sunsets-Rustling painted leaves and fragrant woodsmoke infused with an earthly patchouli layer with cool 

forest air, verdant pine needles, and balsamic amber. 

White Pumpkin Rolls-The decadent aroma of homemade rolls infused with spiced pumpkin and soft vanilla extract with 

pure brown sugar and crushed cinnamon. 

Bonfire Nights-The aromatic essence of gently smoked wood blends with colorful leaves, crisp forest herbs, peppered 

spice, and soft hints of fresh evergreens. 

Woodland Berry-An enticing medley of tart blackberry essence, sunlit wild berry, and black elderberry illuminated by 

rich, ambered woods and sweet musk undertones. 

Thankful-Thanksgiving wrapped up in a buttery pastry crust with layers of creamy pumpkin purée and smooth baking 

spices topped with a frothy vanilla meringue. 

Golden Pear Martini-Sun-ripened Anjou pear shaken with warm All-spice, orchard pear puré, a splash of pear infused 

vodka, and a fresh lemon juice accent. 

Flannel Shirt-Flannel shirt is an excellent fragrance that is both cozy and an outstanding unisex scent. Flannel shirt is a 

warm blend of bergamot, mahogany and a delicate veil of musk. 

Apple & Oak-Aromatic oak wood and sappy fir needles gather with a fresh blend of sun-kissed orchard fruits, soft forest 

herbs, and fragrant harvest hay.  

Sunflower Farm-An autumn stroll through picturesque blooming gold sunflowers amid aromatic oak wood blanketed 

with warm musk and fresh red cedar. 

Friday Night Lights-Friday Night Lights is a combination of everything you love about the men of football. This masculine 

scent has notes of sandalwood and cedar.  

Fried Apple Pie- I can smell them cooking in my grandma's kitchen! A beautiful mixture of apples and cinnamon fried up 

into one delicious, crunchy pie smelling candle. You will love this scrumptious candle scent! 

Country Christmas Scent Line: 

Balsam Fir-A refreshing outdoor woodsy blend with pine notes dominating on a base of light cedar and warm musk. 

Spicy Sugar Cookie-A sweet combination of sugar crystals, creamy butter, ground cinnamon, clove buds and exotic 

nutmeg. 

Family Tradition-This is Wendy’s favorite!!! A dark, fruity fragrance infused into a spiced bourbon and rich vanilla base. 

Candy Apple Sleigh Ride-Destined to be a seasonal hit! Crisp green apple is combined with juicy Anjou pear, followed by 

spicy cinnamon stick and green holiday garland. Finished with notes of musky vanilla and just a subtle hint of pine 

nuance. 

Figgy Pudding-One of our seasonal best sellers! A strong luscious, sugary plum scent that has notes of mulled citrus 

fruits, followed by a leafy green middle note and finishing with a white musk and sugary-sweet vanilla note. 

Mistletoe-A holiday pine scent with top notes of berries and sweet apples followed with crisp pine needles on a base of 

light clove and soothing woods. 

 



Mulled Cider-A wintery blend of light green citrus, followed with hints of apple slices and orange peel, on a base of hot 

cinnamon and warm musk. 

Cracklin’ Birch-This fragrance combines the aroma of fresh air, citrus, spices and musk in a unique way that creates a 

truly natural sensation. 

Home for Christmas-Our best-selling Holiday scent! It encompasses everything Christmas! Cinnamon and clove blend 

with holiday berries, icy peppermint, and evergreen to create this complex holiday scent. 

Orange Spice-A rich, spicy fusion of orange peel, clove and cinnamon on a base of sandalwood creates this hearty 

bouquet of potpourri spices. 

Bayberry and Silver Oak-Tart berries and spicy nuances are awakened by base notes of creamy woods & amber. 

Gingerbread-Ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg topped with sugar and rich vanilla create this familiar holiday scent loved by 

many. 

Signature Scents from The Porch: 

Peace on The Porch-Come have a seat and breathe in all of the freshness and relaxation of front porch sitting. Fresh 

apple blends with dewy flower petals to create a clean, light scent that will entice the senses. This is a very fresh and 

clean fragrance.   

Lake Wedowee Weekend-Life doesn’t get any better than being on the Lake! Berry sorbet with light hints of summer 

flowers on a background of soothing sandalwood and warm musk.  
 

Barnwood-Imagine walking into a 100-year-old barn full seasoned wood. This scent has an oriental woody blend with 

cool spiciness  

McIntosh Apple-Can you hear that crunch??? This scent is as close as you get to smelling a juicy, freshly cut McIntosh 

apple straight from the orchard. This is truly the best apple ever!  

Southern Pecan Pie-A fragrance that smells as scrumptious as it sounds! It's an amazing duplicate of the mouthwatering 

classic dessert of the American South. You can almost taste the creamy butter, Georgia pecans, and real whipped 

cream.  

Iced Lemon Cookie- Imagine standing outside a French bakeshop. Your mouth waters as the heady aroma of fresh baked 

lemon cookies wafts out each time the door to the shop opens. Notes of lemon zest, vanilla, sugar cookies, juicy Meyer 

lemons, white roses, and vanilla musk fill the air. This fragrance smells exactly like that. You can almost taste the 

crumble of the delicate cookie.  

Farm Fresh Pear- Luscious freshly sliced pear with a very light hint of peach and green apple. All Peaceful Porch candles 

are made with a vegan, organic soy wax and cotton core wicks. You will enjoy a long burn time and a wonderful warm 

and cold scent throw.  

Froglevel Kudzu- A fruity green floral consisting of wild strawberries and red grapes surrounded with soft florals of 

geranium and white rose on a warm musky background. All Peaceful Porch candles are made with a vegan, organic soy 

wax and cotton core wicks. You will enjoy a long burn time and a wonderful warm and cold scent throw.  

Coffee House- There is no mistaking the aroma of walking into your favorite coffee house when the perfectly blended 

scent of your favorite coffee drinks and baked pastries welcomes you in. Fresh roasted coffee with whispers of creamy 

butter, coconut flakes, vanilla beans and maple syrup. A slight hint of roasted nuts completes this fragrance. 

  

  



Sweet Summer Time Scent Line: 

Lake Town-Sparkling citrus and cool herbal greens combine with aquatic freshness and clear aldehydes layered with 

lakeside oak and woodland moss.   

Perky Pineapple-Our customers begged us to bring this one back from last summer! The freshness of this pineapple will 

have you sitting on the beach with a Pina-Colada in your hand.   

Island Girl-Shimmers of coconut flowers nestled with sun-splashed palm fronds and soft woods wrapped in sweet 

coconut, island sugarcane, and pure tonka.  

Rustic Driftwood-Smooth, weathered driftwood layers with exotic notes of fresh coconut water and amber minerals 

over sun-warmed golden sands.    

Juicy Peach- Just like biting into a fresh peach and juice running down your chin! This is a true to life peach scent!  

Baja Cactus Blossom-Refreshing blend of fresh flowers and light coconut with a soothing musk and sandalwood base.    

Eruption-Sugar mandarin, pink grapefruit, and sunny orange swirled with tart red currant, island guava, and juicy papaya 

with shimmering papaya.    

Southern Magnolia- The south is filled with beautiful, sprawling plantations like those seen in Gone with the Wind. 

Lining the long drive are majestic magnolia trees with huge blossoms. The southern ladies sit on the porch sipping a glass 

of sweet ice tea. If the south could be bottled into a fragrance oil - this would be it.  

Pistachio Sweet Cream-Sweet cream churned with pure vanilla extract and gently toasted pistachio warmed by soft 

traces of creamy almond pastry.   

Mater Sammich-This candle smells so fresh, it will make you want to slap your mammy! Verdant notes of tomato vine 

and lush leaves blend with fresh clover and earthy elements of crushed herbs, crisp greens, and garden arugula.   

Sangria Nights- Sitting on the dock with your besties talking about fond memories while sipping on a fresh glass of 

sangria. This is what summer nights should be! Shimmering peach, sun-ripened apricot, and tropical mango blend with 

frozen nectarine and zesty notes of sparkling white wine.   

Sea Salted Watermelon: Juicy watermelon, exotic kiwi, sugared cantaloupe swirl with sparkling summer citrus enhanced 

with a dash of crushed Himalayan salt.   

Spring In The South:   

Citrus Honeysuckle-Radiant beams of vibrant orange flowers meld with floral touches of pink jasmine and golden ylang-

ylang wrapped in soft citrus accents and luminous, leafy greens.   

Maw Maw’s Garden-An uplifting medley of sweet rose petals and wild geranium wrapped in appealing notes of crushed 

herbs warmed by balsamic amber and aromatic cedarwood.  

Soul Sister-An attractive medley of soft, powdery florals and night-blooming jasmine embraced by sparkling sea crystals 

and aquatic musk layered with marine-drenched woods.  

Southern Spring-The crisp scent of herbaceous hempseed lifted with effervescent bergamot and breezy citrus blossom 

infused with calming aloe, saguaro cactus, floral jasmine, and dewy aloe blossom.  

Sequoia & Cypress-Breezy notes of verdant cypress intermingle with mountain cedar, forest fern, and regal redwood 

over an appealing background of alpine juniper, wild bergamot, and sunlit sequoia.  

 

 



Angel Cakes-Baked to golden perfection! Fresh from the oven notes of fluffy, airy angel food cake meld with delicious 

hints of creamy vanilla bean and tantalizing sugarcane.  

Peach Cobbler-Ripe, juicy peaches simmered with a splash of zesty lemon layered with brown sugar and caramel in an 

all-butter crust and baked to perfection.  

Lavender-Need to chill? Let this fragrance take you away. Pure lavender oil is enhanced with hints of wood and fresh 

cedar as crisp green nuances add natural appeal to this scent. A trace of eucalyptus brightens the top of the fragrance.  

Rosemary Mint-Fresh citrus and cooling eucalyptus open this herbaceous blend. A shimmering rosemary accord is 

warmed with cedar and hints of green as the rich warmth of patchouli adds earthy undertones to the nature inspired 

scent. 

Eucalyptus-A clean combination of cool menthol and eucalyptus leaves with a light spicy character.  

Lemon Verbena-Bright citrus oils of lemon and orange enhance the refreshing scent of natural lemongrass.  

Sunwashed Cotton- A pure and airy fragrance reminiscent of clean cotton blowing in the breeze. All Peaceful Porch 

candles are made with a vegan, organic soy wax and cotton core wicks. You will enjoy a long burn time and a wonderful 

warm and cold scent throw. 

 


